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Switch the          button to the left.  

You should use a Bluetooth
function mobile phone or other
Bluetooth Master Device and
to perform pairing action.

Switch the          button to the right.  

40mmDriver Diameter

4 OhmsImpedance

3.0Bluetooth Version

Battery Capacity 300mAh Lithium Battery

1-2 HoursPlaying Time

32.8 FeetBluetooth Range
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Congratulations, and thank you for choosing 
the Print Bluetooth Speaker. This manual will 
help you operate the Print Bluetooth Speaker, 
but you should first familiarize yourself with 
the Bluetooth functionality of your mobile 
phone or other devices before using the Print 
Bluetooth Speaker.

DC 5VON  OFF

Bluetooth pairing

Switch off

Switch on &
Enter the pairing 
mode

Charging Plug the Micro USB cable to the
DC5V charging port of the device.

To use your Bluetooth speaker, you must 
first pair your speaker with a mobile 
phone or other Bluetooth device. Once 
your Bluetooth speaker is paired to a 
specific mobile phone, they will remain 
paired and automatically recognize each 
other whenever they are within range.

• Turn on your phone and ensure the 
  Bluetooth function is activated.
• Turn on the speaker, go to the pairing 
  mode.
• Search your Bluetooth decvices on your 
  phone by following the phone’s 
  instructions. Refer to your phone’s user 
  manual for more information.
• After a few seconds the phone will list the   
  “Print BT Speaker” as a discover decvice.
  Select it and follow your phone’s 
  instructions to select this pairing.
• Your phone will confirm the pairing, and 
  then press Yes/OK.
• Finally, select to connect with Print 
  Bluetooth Speaker from your phone. 

4.2 Pairing to Mobile phone or other device

Pairing to a phone and Entertainment:

4.1 General Functions

4. How To Use

Required ActionDesired Result

4.3. Charging your speaker

ValueParameter

5. Product Specification

1. IntroductionTable of contents

1. Why is there no power even when the Bluetooth
    Speaker is turned on?

2. There is no sound during playback.

Ans: Ensure the battery has been charged up to 
6 hours for initial use.

Ans: Check the connection between the Bluetooth
Speaker and the phone or computer, if the 
connection is not established, please connect 
again. Make sure the Bluetooth Speaker is 
paired with your Bluetooth enabled device.

6. FAQ 7. FCC Statement

3. Product Diagram

2. Packaging Contents

Use the Micro USB cable accessory provided
with this speaker. Connect the Micro USB plug
to the Micro USB charging port. Then connect
the USB plug to a USB port on a computer or
wall adapter to activate charging.

Distributed by Five Below Merchandising, Inc.
1818 Market Street, Suite 2000
Philadelphia, PA 19103
Made in China
Visit Us At:
www.fivebelow.com
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Model:SP-0003

This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC rules. 
Operation is subject to the following two conditions: 1) 
this device may not cause harmful interference, and 
2) this device must accept any interference received, 
including interference that may cause undesired operation.
Note: This equipment has been tested and found to 
comply with the limits for a ClassB digital device, pursuant
to part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to
provide reasonable protection against harmful interference 
in a residential installation.
This equipment generates uses and can radiate radio
frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance 
with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to 
radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that 
interference will not occur in particular installation. If this 
equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or 
television reception, which can be determined by turning 
the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try 
to correct the interference by one or more of the 
following measures:

--Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
--Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
--Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different 

from that to which the receiver is connected.
--Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV 

technician for help.

Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the 
party responsible for compliance could void the user’s 
authority to operate the equipment.

FCC Radiation Exposure Statement
This modular complies with FCC RF radiation exposure 
limits set forth for an uncontrolled environment. This
 transmitter must not be co-located or operating in 
conjunction with any other antenna or transmitter.


